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Summary y 
Inn this thesis several aspects of the decision-making process concerning palliative chemotherapy 

aree investigated and described. The patient's eventual choice is the ultimate outcome variable. 

Inn the other boxes are the intermediate variables which influence the decision-making process 

too some extent. The following model depicts how the several aspects might relate to each 

otherr and are investigated. The results of these investigations are summarized in the following 

paragraphs. . 
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Thee introduction, chapter 1, gives insight into the purpose of this thesis. Attention is also 

givenn to the concept of shared decision making. It appears that shared decision making is a 

conceptt applicable only in an ideal situation and is far removed from daily clinical practice. 

Inn chapter 2 the literature is reviewed. A decade ago, inducing tumor response was thee main 

goall of palliative chemotherapy. Nowadays, the aims of improving or maintaining quality of 

lifee and achieving a survival gain are increasingly important in the decision-making process 

concerningg palliative chemotherapy. Although cure is still impossible in most patients with 

metastaticc cancer, treatment can prolong a patient's life. But the result of the treatment is 

quitee uncertain and side effects are likely to occur. Physicians as well as patients experience 

dilemmass in the decision-making process concerning palliative chemotherapy because of the 

limitedd efficacy and frequent side effects of the treatment. This underlines the importance of 

informationn exchange about disease and treatment and also of the patient's values with 

respectt to quality and quantity of life, when decisions have to be made. The pros and cons 

havee to be balanced during the decision-making process by both physicians and patients. 
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However,, from the literature it appears that a number of physicians lack the communication 

skillss necessary to discuss end-of-life topics. Patients do not always receive all the information 

necessaryy to make balanced decisions. Moreover, not all patients want to be actively involved 

inn the decision-making process. Although there is considerable variation in the results, a 

numberr of studies show that only slightly more than half of the patients want to participate 

inn the decision-making process. 

Manyy studies have been performed to investigate patients' preferences towards information 

withh regard to both the amount and the content of information given. These studies showed 

thatt most patients want as much information as possible on almost all topics concerning disease 

characteristicss and developments, treatment possibilities and consequences, and the prognosis. 

Inn chapter 3 the preferences of physicians with regard to palliative chemotherapy or watchful 

wait ingg are addressed. In a large sample of oncologists, treatment preferences were 

investigated,, using vignettes, i.e., paper case descriptions. The results showed that physicians 

preferr palliative chemotherapy in a situation with a survival gain of > 3 months, in case of 

existingg physical complaints or when future complaints of the disease were expected. Watchful 

waitingg was preferred when physicians expected severe toxicity of chemotherapy, when there 

wass no explicit wish of the patients to be treated and when patients were of older age. 

Thee physicians' preference scores were well distributed. This indicates that we succeeded in 

elicitingg preferences for both palliative chemotherapy and watchful waiting. The small confidence 

intervalss reveal a considerable consensus among physicians with regard to individual patient 

profiles.. However, in only 25% of the cases an agreement percentage of > 66% was achieved. 

Physiciann characteristics such as sex, age, employment status, type of hospital and number 

off cancer patients treated, did not influence preference scores. With regard to specialism, 

radiationn oncologists had, on average, a stronger preference for watchful waiting than the 

otherr specialists. This might be explained by the fact that radiotherapy is usually intended to 

relievee symptoms in the short term with a minimum of side effects, whereas palliative 

chemotherapyy may induce tumor shrinkage in the long term only and may result in substantially 

moree severe side effects. 

InIn chapter 4 the factors determining the patients' actual choice are studied. The most 

remarkablee finding of our study was that the patients' preference for chemotherapy assessed 

att baseline, before they had consulted their medical oncologist, strongly predicted their eventual 

treatmentt choice. Of the patients, 68% had a preference for chemotherapy, although they 

hadd not received information from their medical oncologist yet about treatment options; 

78%% of the patients decided to undergo palliative chemotherapy eventually. This indicates 
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thatt patients make up their minds about starting or forgoing palliative chemotherapy before 

theyy are informed by their medical oncologist. What was said during the consultation did not 

havee a substantial impact on the eventual choice. 

Thee initial treatment preference was strongly explained by striving for length of life. 

Additionally,, both a preference for chemotherapy and choosing palliative chemotherapy were 

negativelyy associated with striving for quality of life. Patients chose to be treated with 

chemotherapy,, seemingly clinging to the hope that this chemotherapy would extend their life 

duration.. They may thus have lacked or denied some basic information. Bearing in mind the 

purposee of palliative chemotherapy: the enhancement or maintenance of quality of life by 

meanss of alleviation of symptoms, one would expect striving for quality of life also to be 

positivelyy associated with preference and choice for palliative chemotherapy. Therefore, one 

cann question whether the purpose of palliative chemotherapy has been clearly explained to 

andd is understood by all patients. 

Inn contrast to the literature we did not find socio-demographic factors to be related to 

treatmentt choice. 

InIn chapter 5 we investigate the content and the amount of information given to patients 

whilee consulting their medical oncologist. Our most prominent finding is that physicians give 

theirr patients hardly any information about the option of watchful waiting. Watchful waiting, 

nott mentioned at all to half of the patients, and only briefly mentioned to another quarter. 

Onlyy 27% of patients received information that was more extensive. Quite often, the oncologist 

toldd the patient in one sentence that 'doing nothing' was also an option. However, 'doing 

nothing'' is not equivalent to watchful waiting and formulating it in such way may frighten 

patientss rather than inviting them to consider watchful waiting seriously. Thus, they do not 

perceivee it as an equivalent option. Watchful waiting, or, in other words, having an oncologist 

watchingg over you, means that supportive care is given and that symptoms are being dealt 

withh carefully. In situations, where no evident best option is available, patients' own values 

becomee more important. As oncologists do not know what values and priorities a patient 

has,, they should fully inform each patient about alternative options and discuss the benefits 

andd the risks thereof. If not, patients cannot make a well informed choice. 

Thee categories of information given as coded in this study were chosen in accordance wi th 

legall requirements. Complete coverage would enable patients to make balanced treatment 

decisions.. In other words, all categories distinguished should have been mentioned. We found 

thatt the aims of chemotherapy and the treatment procedures were explained to most patients. 

However,, less than half of the patients received information on disease-related symptoms, 

prognosis,, and some treatment side effects such as fatigue, vomiting and a declining condition. 
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lackk of knowledge about disease symptoms, prognosis, and important side effects of 

treatment,, will compromise patients' balanced decision making. We therefore concluded 

thatt many patients do not receive sufficient information to make informed treatment choices 

andd that an approach according to the principle of shared decision making should be enhanced. 

Chapterr 6 explains the paradoxes that exist in the world of medical oncologists and patients 

withh metastatic cancer when deciding about palliative cancer treatment. Physicians seem to 

preferr to treat patients aggressively without discussing the small chances of benefit or discussing 

watchfull waiting as a valid alternative. While the notion of patient autonomy and control are 

becomingg more and more important, as in patient-centered care and shared decision making, 

patientss and physicians are bonding when treatment decisions are made: avoiding difficult 

discussionss and doing something rather than confronting each other with difficult issues as 

powerlessness,, death and dying. 

Wee concluded that high-quality care, especially at the end of life, requires a patient-centered 

approach.. Involving patients in the decision-making process concerning palliative chemotherapy, 

evenn though they may wish to leave the decision to their physician, enables patients to 

managee their fear, to manage their emotions and to shape to the last part of their lives. 

Inn order to assess the difficulty of the decision-making process, we translated the Decisional 

Conflictt Scale (DCS) and validated it in two samples of cancer patients (chapter 7). In patients, 

havingg to choose between mastectomy or breast-conserving therapy, the scale appeared to 

bee able to distinguish between women who experienced a decisional conflict and those who 

didd not. In the sample of patients with metastatic cancer however, no decisional conflict 

couldd be assessed. This finding was in accordance with the patients' perceived situation, 

namelyy that they did not experience having a choice. Watchful waiting is not seen as a 

treatmentt option, neither by the patient nor by the physician since s/he does not fully inform 

thee patient about this option. Our conclusion in chapter 7 therefore was that the DCS was 

usefull only in a condition in which there is more than one treatment option available and 

patientss experience a choice to be made. 

Generall discussion 
Inn this thesis several aspects of the decision-making process concerning palliative chemotherapy 

aree reported. However, besides the strength of preference of both patients and physicians 

andd the information being given, other aspects also play a role in this process. We will focus 

onn these aspects, but first we will describe the limitations of the study. 
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Studyy limitations 

Thee present study was conducted with patients with incurable cancer. Most patients are referred 

too a medical oncologist by other specialists. It is unknown, however, how these patients compare 

too the total population. It is most likely that patients who are convinced that they do not want 

palliativee chemotherapy, may never consult a medical oncologist. Thus, there is likely to be a 

referrall bias. This implies that the number of patients who choose watchful waiting in real life, 

iss supposed to be higher than the percentage we have found in our study. Another bias of this 

studyy may be that we investigated only the first consultation of the patient. It would have given 

moree insight if we had also known what the referring specialists had said to their patients. 

Additionally,, we do not know what information is gathered by the patient him/herself or given 

byy other professionals (in particular oncology nurses). It would be interesting to conduct a study 

whichh is directed at the information patients have and to investigate where this information 

originated.. For ethical reasons, only patients who mentioned that they expect their physician to 

offerr them palliative chemotherapy were included in the analyses concerning treatment 

preferencess for palliative chemotherapy. In doing so, we might have created a selection bias. It 

appearedd that patients who did not expect their oncologist to offer them chemotherapy were 

olderr than those who expected their oncologist to offer chemotherapy. However, neither 

'expectingg chemotherapy' nor age appeared to be correlated with the actual treatment choice. 

Thereforee we concluded a possible selection bias to be inconsequential. 

Considerationss of patients and physicians 

Inn chapter 4 we reported the strength of treatment preference of patients before visiting 

theirr medical oncologist. We demonstrated that most patients prefer palliative chemotherapy, 

althoughh they had not yet received any information from the medical oncologist. Most of 

thesee patients chose to be treated with chemotherapy. In chapter 5 the content of the 

informationn was analyzed. We found that patients were not given a real choice, that information 

aboutt side effects and prognosis was sparse and that the amount of information given did 

nott appear to be related to the actual treatment choice. Thus, at that time of the study we 

hadd insight into the patients' preference and the type of information given by their oncologists. 

Thee question remains, however, what kind of considerations the patients had in mind when 

makingg their final treatment choice. Therefore, we asked the patients this question after they 

hadd consulted their physicians and made their eventual treatment choice1 . These data are 

11 In the second interview we asked all patients whether they had made a decision concerning palliative chemotherapy 
orr watchful waiting yet. If they had decided to start palliative chemotherapy we asked them what considerations had 
playedd a role in the decision-making process and, if it played a role, how important that role had been. If they had 
decidedd to choose watchful waiting, similar questions about considerations were asked. The answering categories 
were:: no role, a little important role, a rather important role and a very important role. 
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Tablee 1a. Considerations of patients who chose palliative chemotherapy 

Patientss who chose palliative chemotherapy (N=102) 

Chancee of cure 
Chancee of survival gain 
Chancee of relief or absence of pain 
Chancee of relief or absence of other complaints 
Preventionn of complaints 
Smalll chance of side effects 
Chancee of improvement of well being 
Doingg nothing is impossible 
Children n 
Age e 
Doingg something is better than nothing 
Physiciann advised it 
Pressuree of family 
Sociall circumstances 

not t 
important t 

48% % 
11% % 
7 1 % % 
77% % 
65% % 
6 1 % % 
47% % 

9% % 
37% % 
48% % 

6% % 
45% % 
84% % 
82% % 

aa little 
important t 

3% % 
2% % 
4% % 
6% % 
6% % 

18% % 
8% % 
6% % 
2% % 
3% % 
3% % 
8% % 
7% % 
3% % 

rather/very y 
important t 

49% % 
87% % 
25% % 
17% % 
29% % 
2 1 % % 
45% % 
85% % 
6 1 % % 
50% % 
9 1 % % 
47% % 

9% % 
14% % 

Tablee 1b. Considerations of patients who chose watchful waiting 

Noo chance of cure 
Smalll chance of survival gain 
Smalll chance of relief or absence of pain 
Smalll chance of relief or absence of complaints 
Chancee of side effects 
Smalll change of improvement 
Age e 
Physiciann discouraged it 
Sociall circumstances 
Burdenn outweighed benefits 

Patients s 

not t 
importar r 

10% % 
24% % 
83% % 
93% % 
17% % 
48% % 
76% % 
76% % 
79% % 

7% % 

who o 

i t t 

choosee watchfu 

aa little 
important t 

3% % 
3% % 

--
--

10% % 
3% % 

7% % 
--

10% % 

waitingg (N=29 

rather/very y 
important t 

86% % 
73% % 
17% % 
7% % 

72% % 
49% % 
24% % 
17% % 
20% % 
82% % 

nott given in chapter 4 and 5. Tables 1a and 1 b present these considerations in relation to the 

patient'ss actual treatment choice. 

Forr almost 50% of the patients who chose palliative chemotherapy the chance of being 

curedd was rather to very important. This is striking since almost all patients were told that 

curee was impossible. Survival gain was an important consideration to almost all of these 

patientss (87%). Palliative goals of chemotherapy, such as relief of pain or other complaints, 

preventionn of complaints, and improvement of well being, were considered important by 

onlyy a minority of the patients. Personal circumstances such as age and having children played 
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aa role with at least half of the patients. Considerations, such as 'doing nothing is impossible' 

andd 'doing something is better than doing nothing' were important to most patients who 

chosee palliative chemotherapy (85% and 9 1 % , respectively). 

Onlyy a minority of the patients chose watchful waiting (n=29). There were clear differences in 

theirr considerations. For example, the fact that there was no chance of being cured was important 

too most (86%) of these patients. The limited possible survival gain played an important role in 

73%% of the patients. About 80% of the patients thought that the burden of chemotherapy 

wouldd outweigh the benefits. Likewise, the risk of side effects was an important consideration 

whenn choosing watchful waiting (72%). This group of patients also did not consider pain relief 

orr reduction of other complaints important to their choice. In comparison to patients who 

chosee chemotherapy, fewer patients felt their physician's opinion played a relevant role. 

Inn conclusion, patients who had chosen palliative chemotherapy seemed to base their decision 

onn several irrational considerations. Half of them thought that the possibility of cure was 

importantt for their decision. However, this finding needs to be put into perspective because 

mostt of these patients added, when asked, that they were told by their physician that cure 

wass not possible, but that they still hoped for a miracle. Additionally, most of them felt that 

'doingg nothing' is impossible and that 'doing something', i.e., active treatment, is better than 

'doingg nothing'. The patients who chose watchful waiting seemed to be more rational since 

thee majority thought that no chance of being cured and the small chance of survival gain 

weree not sufficient to prefer chemotherapy. Moreover, the risk and impact of side effects 

playedd an important role in their actual choice. 

Wee also investigated the considerations of the physicians when offering palliative chemotherapy2. 

Inn table 2 these considerations are given, distinguishing between physicians of patients choosing 

palliativee chemotherapy and physicians of patients forgoing palliative chemotherapy. 

Physicianss considered survival gain (54%) and prevention of progression (95%) more important 

forr patients who finally chose chemotherapy, than for patients who chose watchful waiting 

( 3 1 %% and 75%, respectively). Reduction and prevention of complaints, the impact of side effects, 

thee condition of the patients and their wishes were considered important in both groups. It is 

remarkablee that the importance of having no alternative treatment option was more or less 

alikee in both groups, while the patients who had opted for watchful waiting obviously chose an 

alternativee to chemotherapy. The consideration 'doing something rather than doing nothing' 

didd not differ importantly in the two groups. However, physicians of patients in the chemotherapy 

22 The physicians were asked what considerations played a role in his decision to offer chemotherapy to a particular 
patient.. The types of considerations were comparable to those of the patients (with the exception of 'the chance of 
cure').. The answering categories were the same as in the patient questionnaire. 
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Tablee 2 Considerations of physicians who proposed chemotherapy to their patients who chose 
chemotherapyy or watchful waiting 

Physicianss of patients choosing Physicians of patients choosing 
chemotherapyy (n=96) watchful waiting (n=27) 

Survivall gain 
Reductionn complaints 
Preventionn of progression 
Preventionn of complaints 
Sidee effects 
Conditionn of patient 
Noo alternative 
Patient'ss wish for treatment 
Children n 
Age e 
Doingg something is better 
thann nothing 
Doingg nothing is not an option 

not t 
mportant t 

6% % 
14% % 
2% % 
5% % 
3% % 
5% % 

24% % 
2% % 

61% % 
30% % 
52% % 

52% % 

aa little 
important t 

40% % 
13% % 
3% % 

12% % 
20% % 

--
25% % 
3% % 

22% % 
31% % 
29% % 

22% % 

rather/very y 
important t 

54% % 
73% % 
95% % 
83% % 
77% % 

52% % 
95% % 
17% % 
39% % 
19% % 

26% % 

not t 
important t 

19% % 
11% % 
25% % 
11% % 
11% % 
95% % 
22% % 

7% % 
71% % 
33% % 
57% % 

78% % 

aa little 
important t 

50% % 
15% % 

--

18% % 
4% % 

37% % 
7% % 

21% % 
37% % 
32% % 

22% % 

rather/very y 
important t 

31% % 
74% % 
75% % 
89% % 
71% % 
96% % 
41% % 
85% % 

8% % 
30% % 
11% % 

groupp saw 'doing nothing is not an option' clearly more often as important. 

Whenn summarizing, we see that prevention of progression and complaints, the condition 

off the patients and their wish to be treated were the most important considerations for 

physicianss to propose chemotherapy to their patients. It is remarkable that physicians considered 

'doingg something is better than doing nothing' and 'doing nothing is not an option' at least 

off some importance in half of the group of patients who had chosen chemotherapy. This 

indicatess that chemotherapy is given on bases other than evidence alone. Medical oncologists 

mayy expect that some medical outcomes can be affected and that treating patients with 

palliativee chemotherapy can improve their quality of life. It is likely that, as suggested by 

Levine11 for patients, active treatment can provide clinicians with a sense of control. The 

consequencess seem twofold. First, treatment may be futile and given with little efficacy but 

importantt side effects. Second, the option of watchful waiting or providing supportive care is 

givenn less attention than may be warranted. 

Patient'ss informed preference for treatment 

Too further investigate patient's treatment preference and treatment choice we used a treatment 

preferencee question. During the second interview we asked the patients what type of treatment 

theyy would recommend to a friend who is more or less in the same situation as they are 

themselves.. In the instruction of the question, the health status and the prognosis of the 

friendd were given along wi th an explanation of the two treatment options, palliative 
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chemotherapyy and watchful waiting After this explanation patients were asked what amount 

off survival gain (from 1 to 26 weeks) would be worthwhile to recommend chemotherapy. 

Figuree 1 shows the percentage of patients that considered a certain amount of survival gain 

necessaryy to recommend to a friend that they be treated with palliative chemotherapy. 

Figuree 1 weeks survival gain neccessary in order to recommend chemotherapy 
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Almostt 10% of the patients would recommend chemotherapy even when there is only a one-

weekk survival gain. 5 1 % of the patients would advise chemotherapy if the possible survival 

gainn was 26 weeks. 

Twoo remarkable findings are presented here. The first is that almost half of the patients 

considerr 26 weeks survival gain not enough to recommend palliative chemotherapy. This is in 

contrastt to the findings in our study: almost 80% of the patients chose palliative chemotherapy. 

Thee second observation that arises from the first is that 6 months' survival gain is seldom 

establishedd by palliative chemotherapy in daily clinical practice. Thus, one wonders whether a 

numberr of patients in our study have based their own decision on the right information, since 

mostt of them chose palliative chemotherapy themselves. Again, it appears that provision of 

informationn is crucial to the ability to make well-balanced decisions. When combining our 

findingss concerning patients' considerations and the amount of survival gain considered 

necessaryy to recommend chemotherapy, it can be concluded that at least some of the patients 

inn this study have made their decision under the unrealistic impression that they would gain a 

certainn extent of survival time. 
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Finall conclusions 
Thee studies described in this thesis were performed to provide more insight and better 

understandingg of the decision-making process concerning starting or forgoing palliative 

chemotherapy. . 

Ourr first conclusion is that patients should be better informed about treatment options and 

theirr consequences. Most physicians inform their patients about chemotherapy, the way it 

works,, how it is administrated and the most important side effects. We consider this information 

nott sufficient to enable patients to make a balanced treatment choice. As long as patients 

choosee palliative chemotherapy because they think or hope that cure is possible or because it 

leadss to a relative substantial survival gain, they lack important information. Since patients do 

havee a responsibility of their own, one would expect them to ask questions should they want 

too know something. However, it is also known that patients in these situations may be passive 

andd vulnerable, as a result of the information about the diagnosis, the prognosis or other 

thingss they were told by the physicians. Nevertheless, more attention should be paid to the 

factt that patients ask few questions. Physicians therefore need to take sufficient time for 

theirr patients and should encourage them to ask questions. 

Thee second conclusion is that oncologists are less convinced about palliative chemotherapy 

beingg the best treatment choice for patients than one would expect from daily clinical practice. 

Thee vignettes study (chapter 3) showed that physicians differentiate between their preferences 

forr palliative chemotherapy and watchful waiting, depending on a particular situation. Treatment 

preferencess appeared to be related to patient-, disease-, and treatment characteristics. However, 

thiss was not shown in their information given to patients. As described in chapter 6, doctors 

experiencee problems informing patients about all treatment options and their consequences. 

Theyy often find this kind of information process time-consuming and difficult to pursue in daily 

clinicall practice. However, it seems as though other mechanisms are at stake as well. First, 

oncologistss seem to want to be optimistic, especially with patients with a poor prognosis. 

Keepingg hopes up allows both physician and patient to avoid difficult conversations about the 

endd of life and death. Second, the fact that they seem to prefer to give active treatment rather 

thann elaborate on the option of watchful waiting is reflected in their conversations with patients: 

byy giving it such little attention, this treatment is less likely to be chosen. Again, fear of discussing 

end-of-lifee topics, fear of the emotional response of patients to bad news, could be important 

reasonss for not providing much information about the option of watchful waiting. 

Thee third conclusion is that patients are not a tabula rasa. Before entering the consultation 

roomm in order to be informed about their disease and the treatment options, they already 

havee a strong treatment preference. The resulting consequences are that physicians have to 

investigatee and to anticipate what patients already know and whether this knowledge is 
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basedd on facts or fiction. Daily practice in the consultation room often remains a one-way 

process,, in which physicians inform their patients about what they think is best for them. 

Mostt patients are too timid to demand a shared decision-making process in which the physician 

fullyy informs the patients and in which the patients' values and ideas are investigated as part 

off the decision-making process. Although there is a law in the Netherlands concerning 

informationn provision for patients, clinical practice does not meet its rules. 

Ourr fourth and final conclusion is that the perception of 'doing something is better than 

doingg nothing' still plays an important role in the decision making of both patient and physician. 

Onee of the reasons is that neither the physician nor the patient considers watchful waiting a 

reall treatment option. Watchful waiting is presented by most physicians as 'doing nothing', 

and,, as stated earlier, doing nothing will frighten patients because it is perceived as giving up 

hope.. Watchful waiting should therefore be presented as a fully equivalent treatment option 

withh both the inherent risks and benefits. 

Inn the past few years it has become more and more clear that the process of shared decision 

makingg is difficult to implement in clinical practice. On paper, shared decision making seems 

too be an ideal model for both physician and patient. Both parties can gain by this model in 

termss of quality of the decision and its consequences. However, there are evidently some 

mechanismss that complicate this process. It could be that physicians are satisfied about the 

wayy they run their practices with regard to efficacy and efficiency. Expanding their tasks 

withoutt any other reinforcement than patient satisfaction is not a realistic goal. One can even 

questionn that goal, since bad news often does not make for more satisfied patients. However, 

thee concept of shared decision making seems to be in the patients' best interests. Patients 

cann gain by such an approach in terms of improved understanding and therefore a stronger 

sensee of control. Especially in situations in which no evident best treatment option exists, 

patientss should be part of the decision-making process in which they will be fully informed 

andd in which their values will be explored. Decision supports can play an important role in 

presentingg all available information and exploring patients' values. 

Practicall guidelines and training will be necessary to teach physicians how to assess patients' 

valuess and personal information in order to understand the patients' perspectives. Training 

willl be necessary as well, to be able to discuss the different treatment options and to stimulate 

thee patients to reveal their treatment preferences. But first of all physicians will only act upon 

thee rules of shared decision making, if they acknowledge that all stages of shared decision 

makingg are part of their tasks as a physician. 
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